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We examine theoretically ballistic conduction in thin layers of zinc blende half metals, considering as an
example a superlattice consisting of monolayers of GaAs and MnAs, a bilayer of CrAs, and a bilayer of GaAs.
By artificially separating bilayers, we show that surface states thwart half metallicity. However, capping the
metal-As bilayers restores half metallicity, and ballistic conduction of electrons within,0.3 eV of the Fermi
level will give nearly 100% spin-polarized transmission in the direction of the superlattice. Recent develop-
ments suggest atomic layer epitaxy can be used to produce such thin layers for spintronic applications.
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Since their discovery by de Grootet al.1 in 1983, half
metallic sHMd compounds,2 in which one spin channel is
metallic while the other is semiconducting, have been the
focus of much research.3–8 The interest in these novel mate-
rials is practical as well as fundamental, as the 100% spin
polarization at the Fermi energy offers potentially significant
advantages for spintronic device applications,9–11 in which
the spin of electrons is exploited as well as the charge.
After the pioneering work of Akinagaet al.3 predicting
the half metallic behavior of zinc blendesZBd CrAs and
subsequently growing it in thin film form, several such
transition metal compounds have been investigated
experimentally4 and theoretically.5–8 In all HM ZB transition
metal pnictides, the majority spin channel is metallic while
the minority channel is semiconducting.8 To search for new
HM materials based on these ZB-HMs, theoretical studies of
various heterostructures5,12 have been carried out. Sanvito
and Hill5 have examined the electronic and transport proper-
ties of a digital ferromagnetic heterostructure13 composed of
a monolayer of MnAs and 16 layers of GaAs. They found
that the in-plane conduction is confined to the vicinity of the
MnAs layer. Experimentally, it has been found that bilayer
CrAs and GaAs can be grown in the ZB structure to form a
CrAs/GaAs superlattice by molecular beam epitaxy.14 Fur-
thermore, ZB MnAs monolayers13 have been successfully
embedded into thick GaAs. Therefore, it is of interest to
investigate how a thin film superlattice involving these HMs
can exhibit half metallic properties and ballistic transport in
the direction of growth.
In this paper, we address these issues using a thin super-
lattice composed of MnAs, CrAs, and GaAs, by carrying out
first-principles calculations. We start with a model consisting
of three separate regions: a region containing a monolayer of
GaAs and a monolayer of MnAs, which we denote by
Ga0.5Mn0.5As, a region containing a bilayer of CrAs, and a
region containing a bilayer of GaAs. Then we bring them
together to form a model superlattice and address the ques-
tion of ballistic conduction by examining the density and
dispersion of states in the vicinity of the Fermi energyEF.
We find that the superlattice is half metallic, with 100% spin-
polarized ballistic transport in the growth direction.
First-principles total energy electronic-structure calcula-
tions have been performed using the plane wave pseudopo-
tential method15 based on density functional theory16 in the
generalized gradient approximationsGGAd.17 We used the
VASP implementation18,19 with ultrasoft pseudopotentials20
for all atoms. Spin polarized calculations were carried out to
account for different spin channels. A plane wave cutoff of
450 eV was used, and an 1131137 Monkhorst-Pack21
k-point mesh was employed, corresponding to 144k-points
in the irreducible Brillouin zone. Tests with largerk point
sets yielded changes in total energy of less than 1 meV.
To investigate the formation of a conducting channel, we
started with a model in which Ga0.5Mn0.5As, CrAs, and
GaAs are separated into three slab regionsfFig. 1sadg. We
then moved the regions together until all atoms were at GaAs
bulk positionsfFig. 1sbdg. The GGA optimized lattice con-
stant of GaAssa0=5.722 Åd was used for all calculations.
Sectional views of the superlattice are shown in Fig. 1. The
unit cell is tetragonal with lattice constanta0/Î2 in thea and
b directions. Figure 1sad shows the slab configuration with
FIG. 1. sad Separated andsbd connected superlattice, viewed
alongb. b is the f110g direction.
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c=4a0 and Fig. 1sbd shows the superlattice withc=3a0. By
reducing the spacing between the regions from the 4a0 case
to the 3a0 case, we examine the effect of the surfaces on the
electronic structure and the formation of a conducting chan-
nel in real space.
In thec=4a0 case, the system is a two-dimensional ferro-
magnetic metal with a net magnetic moment of 9.11mB per
unit cell. Calculated total and projected densities of states
sDOSsd are shown in Fig. 2sad. Both majority and minority
DOSs are nonzero atEF. Considering first the total DOS, we
find low-lying, isolated As-s states at,−10 eV, Ga-s and
As-p bonding states at,−6 eV, and metal-d-As-p hybrid
states in the vicinity ofEF. As shown in the projected DOSs
panels, the Mnd states are located lower in energy than the
corresponding Crd states, consistent with nuclear charges.
Due to the lack of fourfold coordination, the surface Ga and
Cr atoms contribute minority spin states atEF which destroy
half metallicity ssee c=3a0 discussion belowd. The total
charge densities for the majority and minority states in a
s011d plane containing the Ga-As-Mn-As, Cr-As-Cr-As, and
Ga-As-Ga-As chains are shown in the upper and middle pan-
els of Fig. 3sad, respectively. The indices are defined with
respect to the conventional cell. There is essentially no over-
lap of charge between the regions. The calculated charge
density for the states with energies,0.3 eV aboveEF in the
s011d plane is shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3sad. These
states can accommodate externally injected electrons. How-
ever, the charge distributions are confined in the three re-
gions because of the energy barrierssvacuumd between them.
No channel is formed along thec direction and conduction
will be inhibited.
In thec=3a0 case, all atoms are fourfold coordinated and
FIG. 2. Total and projected density of states of
sGa0.5Mn0.5AsdsCrAsdsGaAsd for the thin super-lattice:sad c=4a0
case;sbd c=3a0 case. The material is metallic. The positivesnega-
tived values represent majoritysminorityd spin.EF=0.
FIG. 3. Calculated charge densities in thes011d plane for the
thin superlattice:sad c=4a0 case; sbd c=3a0 case. The upper,
middle, and bottom panels represent the majority spin channel, mi-
nority spin channel, and conducting states with energies,0.3 eV
aboveEF. The corresponding maximum values are 2.21, 0.47, and
0.03 electrons/Å3 for c=4a0 case, and 2.93, 0.53, and
0.37 electrons/Å3 for c=3a0 case, respectively. The contours are
equally spaced between the maximum value and zero.
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there are no surface states. This results in a gap in the mi-
nority channel atEF and so produces a HM structure. The
magnetic moment is 10mB per unit cell, consistent with the
moment equation of Ref. 12 for such composite structures.
The saturation magnetization of the superlattice is consistent
with that of the constituent compounds.12 The semiconduct-
ing gap in the minority channel is 0.95 eV, only slightly less
than those of the constituent CrAs and MnAs compounds. To
understand the electronic properties of thec=3a0 case, we
examine total and projected DOSs in Fig. 2sbd. As in the
constituent ZB magnetic compounds,8 and thec=4a0 con-
figuration above, we find isolated, low-lying Ass states at
,−10.0 eV. Metal-d-As-p hybrid states appear,4 eV be-
low EF. In the majority spin channel, the states at23.7 eV
show significant Mnt2g character while those at22.9 eV are
more strongly Mneg in nature. The broad manifold around
22.0 eV of strong Crt2g character is associated with hybrid-
ized Cr-t2g–As-p bonding states while the more localized
manifold around21.2 eV is associated with nonbonding Cr
eg states. The minority channel shows similar structures but
with d states shifted upward in energy relative to the corre-
sponding majority states by the exchange interaction. Be-
cause the more localized nonbondingeg states are shifted
more than the strongly hybridized bondingt2g states, a semi-
conducting gap is opened in the minority channel atEF.
To examine the formation of a conducting channel in the
c=3a0 configuration, we need only focus on the majority
spin states since the minority spin channel is semiconducting
with a 0.95 eV gap. The calculated total charge densities in a
s011d plane for the majority and the minority spin states are
shown in the upper and middle panels of Fig. 3sbd, respec-
tively. The majority charge densities show metal-d-As-p
bonding and strongly localizedeg densities at the metal at-
oms, consistent with the strongp-t2g hybridization and non-
bonding eg character evident in the projected DOSfFig.
2sbdg. The minority charge densities also show the metal-
d-As-p bonding with cleart2g character at the metal atoms.
The charge densities around the Ga atoms are essentially
non-spin-polarized. The bottom panel of Fig. 3sbd shows the
calculated charge distribution for majority spin states with
energies,0.3 eV aboveEF. Along the zigzag chain in the
s011d plane there are contours extending from the left end to
the right end corresponding to a clear conducting channel, in
marked contrast to thec=4a0 case. Figure 4 shows the cal-
culated band structures for both cases.G–Z is in thec direc-
tion, perpendicular to the layers. Thec=3a0 majority spin
bands in the vicinity ofEF show significant dispersion
whereas the correspondingc=4a0 bands are essentially flat.
Thus thec=3a0 states not only form a clear conducting
channel along thec direction but also show significant ve-
locity components along that direction. The projection of the
Fermi surface perpendicular to thec direction will then be
substantially larger for thec=3a0 configuration, yielding a
correspondingly larger ballistic conductance in that direction.
Moreover, due to the half metallic nature of thec=3a0 su-
perlattice, the current will be 100% spin polarized.
The ballistic conductance in thec direction can be calcu-




2mon E dk8p3kCknuPzuCknlds«kn − EFd,
whereA is the finite cross section; Pz is the momentum op-
erator, Pz=−i"¹z; «kn is the energy for a state with Bloch
vectork, band indexn, and spin indexs.
Figure 5 shows the ballistic conductances in thec direc-
tion for both c=3a0 ssolid lined and c=4a0 sdashed lined
cases. In order to indicate the contributions from different
bands, we plot the conductances as a function of the energy.
For the majority spin channel, around the Fermi energy the
ballistic conductance forc=3a0 is ten times larger than the
one for c=4a0 due to substantially larger velocity compo-
nents, although the densities of states are similar for the two
cases. For the minority spin channel, the ballistic conduc-
tances are zero for both cases in the vicinity of 0.3 eV above
the Fermi energy. The calculated results suggest that thec
=3a0 superlattice involving the MnAs and CrAs will be a
good spintronic material.
In summary, we have examined ballistic conduction in a
FIG. 4. Band structures along thec direction for the thin super-
lattice: sad c=3a0 case;sbd c=4a0 case. The states with energies
within ,0.3 eV ofEF are shaded.EF=0.
FIG. 5. Ballistic conductances along thec direction for the thin
superlattice as a function of the energy. The Fermi energy is set to
zero. The solid and dotted lines represent thec=3a0 and c=4a0
cases, respectively.
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thin superlattice composed of Ga0.5Mn0.5As, CrAs, and GaAs
half metallic and semiconducting layers. Based on an exami-
nation of electronic structure and charge distributions, we
find that upon bringing separated slabs together, a half me-
tallic superlattice is formed with a clear conducting channel
spanning the length of the superlattice; whereas, due to the
presence of surface states, half metallicity is not manifested
in the separated configuration. Such a half metallic superlat-
tice grown on GaAs may be an excellent candidate for spin-
tronic applications.
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